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ABSTRACT

An aerial radiological survey was conducted over the Oyster Creek Nuclear Power Plant in Forked
Riv _.r,New Jersey, during the period September 18 through September 24, 1992. The survey was con-
ducted at an altitude of 150 feet (46 meters) over a 26-square-mile (67-square-kilometer) area cen-
tered on the power station. The purpose of the survey was to document the terrestrial gamma radi-
ation environment of the Oyster Creek Nuclear Power plant and surrounding area.

The results of the aerial survey are reported as inferred gamma radiation exposure rates at 1 meter
above ground level in the form of a contour map. Outside the plant boundary, exposure rates were
found to vary between 4 and 10 microroentgens per hour and were attributed to naturally-occurring
uranium, thorium, and radioactive potassium gamma emitters.

The aerial data were compared to ground-based benchmark exposure rate measurements and radio-
nuclide assays of soil samples obtained within the survey boundary. The ground-based measure-
ments were found to be in good agreement with those inferred from the aerial measuring system.

A previous survey of the power plant was conducted in August 1969 during its initial startup phase.
Exposure rates and radioactive isotopes revealed in both surveys were consistent and within normal
terrestrial background levels.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION 2.0 SURVEY SITE DESCRIPTION

An aerial radiological survey of the Oyster Creek The Oyster Creek Nuclear Power Plant is located
Nuclear Power Plant and surrounding area in in Ocean County north of Waretown, New
Forked River, New Jersey, was conducted dur- Jersey, and south of Forked River, New Jersey.
ing the period September 18 through September Presented in Figure 1 is a large-scale aerial
25, 1992, at the request of the United States Nu- photograph (September 1992) of the power
clear Regulatory Commission (NRC). The survey plant and surrounding area. The survey bound-
was performed using the aerial measuring sys- ary, outlined in Figure I, encompasses a
tem (AMS), operated by EG&G Energy Measure- 26-square-mile (67-square-kilometer) area cen-
ments (EG&G/EM) for the United States De- tered on the power plant stacks. The terrain

partment of Energy (DOE). l EG&G/EM within the survey is primarily comprised of
routinely conducts aerial surveys for DOE, marshlands associated with the coastline. The
NRC, and other government agencies as part of area surrounding the power plant consists of
an ongoing, nationwide program to map and small towns to the north and south.
document the radiological conditions at various
nuclear sites. Aerial radiological surveys have
been effective in detecting regions of enhanced 3.0 NATURAL BACKGROUND RADIATION
radiation, determining average ground-level ex-
posure rates, and identifying spec'_c radio-
nuclides associated with regions of anomalous Natural background radiation originates from
radiation levels, radioactive nuclides which are present in vari-

ous low-level concentrations in the earth and

atmosphere as well as cosmic rays entering the

The Oyster Creek Nuclear Power Plant is owned earth's atmosphere from outer space. Terres-
by the Jersey Central Power & Light Company. trial radiation, which originates primarily from
The power plant contains a General Electric the uranium decay chain, thorium decay chain,
Company boiling water reactor (BWR) capable of and radioactive potassium, is detected at the
producing a net electrical power of 650 mega- surface of the earth. The exposure rates from
watts. It was constructed in 1966 and beg_.n terrestrial radionuclides are dependent on the
serving the local communities in December composition of soil and bedrock near the point
1969. At the time of the survey, the plant was of interest. In addition to the above-mentioned
operating at or near 100 percent capacity. The sources of natural radiation, cesium-137
power plant is situated on 160 acres (approxi- (137Cs), a product of nuclear fission, is present
mately 65 hectares) south of Forked River, New in trace quantities worldwide from fallout due to
Jersey. aboveground nuclear tests conducted until the

early 1960s. Exposure rates due to 137Cs in the
environment are typically less than 1 _R/h. 2

The aerial survey was flown at an altitude of 150
feet (46 meters) using a pattern of parallel flight
lines spaced 250 feet (76 meters) apart to cover Radon gas, a by-product in the decay chain of

both uranium and thorium, diffuses through
the 26-square-mile (67-square-kilometer) area. the soil into the atmosphere and contributes to
The aerial data were used to derive exposure radiation levels near the surface of the earth.
rates at 1 meter above ground level (AGL). In
support of the aerial measurements, ground- The radon concentration depends on several
based exposure rate measurements and soil factors including meteorological conditions,
samples were obtained from various benchmark mineral compositions, and permeability of thesoft. Airborne radiation from radon and its
sites identified by the aerial survey to contain
only natural gamma activity. Radionucllde decay productstypicallycontributesfrom 1% to
assay of the soil samples was performed to de- 10% to the natural background radiation.
termine radioisotopic concentrations. Oblique
aerial photographs of the Oyster Creek Nuclear Cosmic rays, high energy radiation originating
Power Plant were also obtained in conjunction from outer space, also contribute to the levels of
with the survey, natural background radiation. The cosmic rays







from outer spac,_ shower the earth with a nearly
constant flux of radiation which interacts with
elements in the earth's atmosphere and soil pro-

ducing additional source of background ac-an

tivity. Radiation levels due to cosmic rays vary 4 -
I¢

with altitude and geomagnetic latitude. Typical _ _ _i _", _'"

values range from 3.3 lIR/h at sea lev(l to 12 _.ll_o___._....,j_m_ ' "'------_
l_R/h (up to 100 mrem/yr) at elevations of __._ m'''_P'm_"
10,000 feet (3 kilometers). 3 For the Forked Riv-

er, New Jersey, area the cosmic ray contribution
is approximately 3.6 ktR/h.

FIGURE 2. MBB B0-105 HELICOPTER WITH DETECTOR
PODS

4.0 SURVEY EQUIPMENT AND provided by a video display. The REDAR IV sys-
PROCEDURES tem was also equipped with the capability for

:teal-time inspection of gamma energy spectra.

4.1 Aerial Measuring System Aircraft positioning was established using an

Ultra-high frequency Ranging System (URS)

The low altitude aerial survey was flown using and a radar altimeter. Two ground-based trans-
a Messerschmitt-Bolkow-Blohm (MBB)BO-105 ponders were periodically interrogated by a

helicopter shown in Figure 2. The twin-engine master unit housed in the helicopter. By meth-
helicopter was outfitted with a Radiation and od of triangulation, the position of the helicop-
Environmental Data Acquisition and Recorder ter was obtained to within a precision of + 10 feet

System IV (REDAR IV) and two gamma detection (3 meters). The position information was re-

pods which were mounted on the sides of the corded on magnetic tape and was also directed
skid rack on the helicopter. Each pod housed into a steering ir.dicator which the pilot used to
four 2- × 4- × 16-inch log-type, thallium-acti- guide the aircraft along a predetermined set of
vated sodium iodide, Nal(Tl), gamma ray detec- flight lines.

tors. The energy response of the detector array
was calibrated using the 60-keV and 1,274-keV

gamma rays from americium-241 (241Axn) and 4,2 Ground-Based Measurements
sodium-22 (22Na), respectively. At an altitude of
150 feet (46 meters), the AMS eight-detector Total exposure rates and soil samples were ob-

array gives accurate terrestrial gamma spectral rained from four ground-based benchmark sites
information up to 50 _tR/h. The dynamic range for verification of the aerial measurements. The
of AMS is extended to 400 _R/h through the four sites, designated in Figure 1, were identi-

independent recording of a single 2- × 4- X fled by the aerial _urvey as having only natural
16-inch detector, background radiation. At each site, total expo-

sure rates were measured with a pressurized
ionization chamber and four soil samples were

Data acquisition was performed using REDAR taken for laboratory analysis. Soil sample anal-
IV, a rack-mounted portable multi-m/cropro- ysis was performed at EG&G/EM's Santa Bar-
cessor real-time analysis system. The system bara Laboratory in accordance with previously

was designed to operate in adverse conditions outlined procedures. 4
such as those encountered in helicopter or

fixed-wing platforms. The REDAR IV system re-
corded on magnetic tape live-tlme data from the 4.3 Mobile Data Processing Laboratory
detector array, ambient temperature and b_,ro -
metric pressure sensors, radar altimeter, and The operations base Ibr the survey was the Na-
the helicopter positioning system. Visual in- val Air Warfare Center Aircraft Division in Lake-
spection of the data by on-board personnel was hurst, New Jersey, Iccated approximately 20

..... I_ ' ' ' _" _' ' ' ' ' I| ' I



miles {32 kilometers)northwest of the Oyster Altitude profiles were then flown over deslg-
Creek Nuclear Power Plant. The Radiation and nated water and land test lines. The altitude

Environmental Data Analyzer and Computer profile consisted of several flights over a test line
{REDAC) system, a mobile computer laboratory at nominal altitudes ranging from 150 feet (46

for analysis of the aerial survey data shown in meters) to 1,000 feet (305 meters). The water
Figure 3, was located at the operations base. test line and land test line were flown at the be-
The REDAC system consists of a Data General ginning and end of each flight. The water test

MV-7800XP computer with 4 megabytes of line was flown using a section of the Atlantic
memory, a 2-gigabyte Winchester disk for mass Ocean east of the survey site. Data accumulated
storage, an 8mm tape drive, a Qic-tape drive, during the water test line profile were used to
9-track tape drives for data transfer and archiv- determine the nonterrestrial background radi-

ing, a 36-inch-wide plotter for data contouring, ation which originates from airborne radon, the
a laser printer, and three video graphics display helicopter and detector system, and cosmic
terminals, rays. The water test line was flown at the survey

altitude u_ring each survey flight to monitor

_" --: land test line, a section of a road north of the

., fluctuations in the radon concentration. For the

i

!i_,_.._ survey area was chosen. The terrestrial data
_!_, , from the land test line profile, corrected for the

nonterrestrial background, were used to derive
the air attenuation coefficient.

I

The aerial survey covered an area of 26 square

miles (67 square kilometers), as outlined in Fig-
ure 1. One hundred and eight east-west flight

\ lines, spaced 250 feet (76 meters) apart, were
flown at an altitude of 150 feet (46 meters) AGL.

All flights were flown at an average ground
speed of 70 knots (36 meters/second). The aeri-
al survey over the Oyster Creek Nuclear PowerFIGURE3. MOBILECOMPUTERPROCESSING

LABORATORY Plant m_d surrounding ar_a was completed in
nine flights over a period of e',ght days.

The R_DAC system utilizes an extensive soft-
ware library for analysis of the pre- and post-

flight REDAR IV and detector system checks,
and provides on-site preliminary analysis of the 5.0 DATA REDUCTION PROCEDURES
aerial measurements on a flight-by-flight basis.

5.1 Total Exposure Rate

4.4 Survey Procedures A contour map of the total gamma radiation ex-

posure rates in l_R/h obtained at 1 meter AGL
The aerial survey over the Oyster Creek Nuclear was prepared from the aerial data. The total ex-
Power Plant and sa,'rounding area was con- posure rate contour map was derived from the
ducted according to standardized procedures gross count rates and aircraft positioning coor-
which will be discussed only briefly iu this sec- dinates recorded during the survey flights. The
tion. 1.5 First, a perimeter of the survey area was gross count rate data were determined from the
flown utilizing roads easily identifiable on a integrated yield of all gamma activity within the
large-scale aerial photograph. Intersections of energy range 38 through 3,026 keV. Gross
roadways and landmarks were noted by flight- count rates in counts per second (cps) obtained
crew personnel for future use in scaling the from the aerial survey were converted to expo-
radiation contour data to aerial photographs, sure rates in IzR/h at 1 meter AGL according to

I,l_ I IUI_IIII, Ijl iilllllll,l m_ '1 J' II I I ' ' JllJ II llJilr IJl I II111II'j I,i _l,lll )1 III,_p I I,,ll'_ln ,1 ' I, , Im_ ' !III I H,I_jI_III,,III IIJ II'1 I I_
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GC - B from increases in the gross count rates. Howev-
ER (tzR/h) = e¢A-15°'c

938_,,/_,R/h_ (I) er, slight changes in the gross count rates are
not considered adequate reason to suspect a
man-made radioisotope. Slight variations in the
gross count rates often occur because of fluc-

where tuations in the geologic composition of the
earth, as well as changes in the ground vegeta-

GC = gross count rate at survey tion coverage.
altitude (cps)

B = background count rate at survey

altitude (cps) A more conclusive approach for detecting man-
A = survey altitude (feet) made radioisotopes involves a comparison of

C = air attenuation coefficient gross counts from various regions of the gamma
energy spectrum. In particular, the ratio of spec-
tral intensities from different regions of the

An air attenuation coefficient having a value of gamma spectrum will remain nearly constant
0.001906 ft-I was determined empirically from when only background radiation is present. Al-
the background-subtracted gross count data though this procedure can be applied to any re-
obtained from the altitude profile over the land
test line. The gross count rates were converted gion of the gamma spectrum, the most commonpractice is to place into the source window all
to exposure rates using a conversion factor of counts below 1,394 keV, i.e., where most long-
938 counts/second/_tR/h at 150 feet (46 me- lived man-made radiation occurs, and to place
ters) derived from data obtained at the Calvert

into the background window all counts above
County calibration range near Washington, 1,394 keV. The MMGC algorithm has been
D.C. 6 The reported exposure rates include a found to be sensitive to low levels of man-made

contribution from cosmic rays, which is esti- radiation, i.e., < i _tR/h, even in the presence of
mated to be 3.6 _tR/h. large variations in the natural background.

The total gamma exposure rates measured us-
ing AMS represent average exposure rates for The MMGC rate can be expressed analytically in
gamma rays emitted from nuclides distributed terms of the integrated count rates in specific
over an area on the ground which is much larger spectral energy windows (i:l keV) from the gem-
than the detector footprint. The detector foot- ma energy spectrum
print is a complex function of survey altitude,
detector shape, air mass attenuation, aircraft
velocity, and source gamma energy. For a first 1394keV

order approximation, one may assume a slmpll- Zfled isotropic detector model. The footprint MMGC = CountsE
width will be: twice the altitude at 50% of the E=38keV

peak, six times the altitude at 10% of the peak, 3026keV
and twenty times the altitude at 1% of the peak. R"

K" 2_, Count& (2)

E = 1394keV

5.2 Man-Made Gross Count Rate where

1394keV integral count rate in the

The aerial survey data were also used to deter- Z CourltsE = energy window from
mine the location of man-made radionuclides. E=38 keV 38 to 1,394 keV
The man-made gross count (MMGC) is defined

as the fraction of the gross counts which is di- 3026kek'

rectly attributed to gamma rays emitted from _ integral count rate in the
man-made radionuclides. In general, the detec- z.., C°untsE = energy window from
tion of man-made radioisotopes can be found E= 13t)4keV 1,394 to 3,026 keV



and A net gamma energy spectrum obtained over the
plant is presented in Figure 6. Peaks associated
with the radioactive decay of cobalt-60 (6°Co),

1394keV / 3026keV an activation product, were observed at 1,173
K = _. CountsE/ _ CountsE and 1,333 keV. This isotope is produced duringnormal reactor operations.

E = 38keV I E = 1394keV

(3)
In addition to the exposure rate contours (Fig-
ure 4), an MMGC contour map was also pro-
duced. The only significant gamma activity
shown by the MMGC. extraction was directlyThe constant, K, was obtained from the su mma-

tion spectrum composed of the gamma spectra over the plant. As plant activity is adequately
acquired over a region of the survey area which described by the exposure rate contour, the
was identified to contain only gamma activity MMGC contour is not presented in this report.
from naturally-occurring radionuclides. The re-
sultant MMGC will yield an average value
approximately equal to zero for areas containing 6.2 Ground-Based Measurement Results
only natural radionuclides and a value greater
than zero for areas containing man-made radio- Identified in Figure 1 are the locations of the
nuclides. Identification of the radionuclides re- four ground-based measurements. Total expo-
sponsible for anomalous behavior in the man- sure rates and soft samples were obtained at
made gross count data can be determined from four benchmark sites for comparison and verifi-
the corresponding gamma energy spectrum, cation of the aerial measurements, 7 A compari-

son of the exposure rates from the aerial and
ground-measurements is given in Table 1. Both
soft analysis estimates and the inferred aerial

6.0 SURVEY RESULTS AND DISCUSSION results Include an additional 3.6 l_R/h cosmic
contribution for direct comparison with the
gamma ionization chamber readings. The re-

6.1 Aerial Survey Results suits from the aerial and ground-based mea-
surements are essentially in agreement.

Presented in Figure 4 is a contour map showing
the total gamma exposure rates (_R/h) at 1 me- Presented in Table 2 are the results of the radio-
ter AGL inferred from the aerial data at the Oys- nuclide assay of the soft samples from the four
ter Creek Nuclear Power Plant and surrounding benchmark sites. Soil sample results represent
area. The contour map is superimposed on a those from averages off our closely spaced sam-
large-scale aerial photograph. Exposure rates ples obtained from each site. In addition to the
were found tovary from 4 to 10 l_R/h outside the naturally-occurring isotopes from the decay
plant boundary and approximately 675 l,R/h di- chains (uranium and thorium) and 4°K, all sam-
rectly over the power plant. Included in the ex- piing sites exhibited a presence of 137Cs. Ce-
posure rate data is a cosmic ray contribution of sium-137 is present in the environment as a re-
3.6 _R/h. The location of the nuclear power sult of worldwide fallout from aboveground
plant is readily identifiable from the series of nuclear tests conducted until the early 1960s.
concentric rings near the center of the map. The level of 137Cs activity measured at the

benchmark sites is typical of that measured at
several locations within the continental United

A typical gamma energy spectrum obtained out- States.2
side the plant boundary is presented in Figure
5. The most prominent gamma peaks are identi-
fied as those from naturally-occurring radio-
nuclides from the uranium and thorium decay 7.0 SUMMARY
chains as well as radioactive potassium-40 An aerial radiological survey of the Oyster Creek
(40K). Nuclear Power Plant was conducted during the
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period September 18-25, 1992. An area of 26 flight lines. The typical terrestrial gamma radi-
square miles (67 squme kilometers) was sur- ation exposure rate was found to vary from 4 to
veyed at an altitude of 150 feet (46 meters} using 10 _R/h. No significant man-made radioactivity

a grid pattern consisting of nominally parallel was detected outside the plant boundary.

Table 1. Exposure Rates from Aerial and Ground-Based
Measurementsa

,

Soil Ion Aerial

Site Analysisb Chamberc Survey,,,,

1 5.5 + 0.6 5.8 + 0.5 5.3 + 0.5

2 5.3 + 0.6 5.7 + 0.5 5.2 + 0.5

3 5.7 + 0.5 6.1 _+.0.5 5.4 _+.0.5

4 6.4 __+0.7 6.5 :t:0.5 5.6 + 0.5

a Exposure rate (l_R/h at1 meter AGL):I: itandard deviation,
b Calculations include a cosmic ray contribution of 3.6 gR/h and a moisture

correctlon of the form I/( I+m),
cReuter-Stokes Model Number RSS-112, Serial Number G-003.



Table 2. Radionuclide Assay of Soil Samplesa
, • ,,

% 226Ra 232Th 137Cs 40K

Slte Molsture (pCl/g) (pCl/g) (pCl/g) (pCl/g)
, , ,,, ,,,

1 7.0+2.0 0.40+0.1 0.32+0.02 0.20+0.01 1.0 +0.1

2 10.0+ 1.0 0.46+0.1 0.28+0.02 0.14+0.05 0.5 + 0.1

3 8.0 + 2.0 0.45 ± 0.07 0.37 + 0.07 0.60 + 0.06 1.30 ± 0.05

4 8.0 + 1.0 0.40+0.1 0.43 +0.04 0.02 +0.01 5.0 + 2.0

apCi/g :I:standard deviation.



APPENDIX A

SURVEY PARAMETERS

Survey Site: Oyster Creek Nuclear Power Plant
Forked River, New Jersey

Survey Dates: September 18-25, 1992

Survey Coverage: 26 mi 2 (67 km 2)

Project Scientist: H.A. Hopkins

Datr Scientist: K.A. McCall

Survey Aircraft: MBB BO- 105 helicopter

Acquisition System: REDAR IV

Detector Array 1: Eight 2- x 4- x 16-inch NaI(TI) detecters

Detector Array 2: One 2- x 4- x 16-inch NaI(TI) detector

Lines Surveyed: 108

Line Direction: East-West

Survey Altitude: 150 ft (46 m)

Line Spacing: 250 ft (76 m)

Navigation System: URS transponders

Average Ground Speed: 70 knots (36 m/s)
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